The Who’s Tommy - 2012


Director: Teresa Thuman  Musical Director: Corinna Munter  Production/Stage Manager: Deirdre Hadlock

Choreographer: Jessica Low  Costume Design: Candace Frank  Assistant Choreographer: Sophia Federighi

Assistant Stage Manager/Costumes: Liz Ellis  Technical Director/Lighting & Set Design: Mark Sell

Master Carpenter: Justin Gelle  Sound Design: Matt Hadlock  Prop Master: Kayla Rabe

Fight Choreographer/Movement Coach: Ken Michels  Production Assistant: Jordan Sell

Costume Assistant: Rose Strasen  Video & Production Design: Luke Walker

October 12th - 28th

Fridays & Saturdays @ 7:30 p.m. + Sundays @ 3:00 p.m.
Tickets: 206.842.8569 or online at bainbridgeperformingarts.org
$27 for adults, $22 for seniors, and $19 for students, military, and teachers
The Who's Tommy - 2012

DeSean Halley, True Terra, Gina Marie Russell

True Terra, Jesse Smith, Cymbeline Brody
The Who’s Tommy - 2012

Cymbeline Brody, Corinna Munter

Jesse Smith

Jennifer Pippin-Montanez, Tim Davidson, Denise Harris